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WHEATLEY (PAPERBACK)

Broadway Play Publishing Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. The real life, storybook
adventures of Phillis Wheatley; a revolutionary American slave girl, whose poetic genius li ed her from New England parlor trick into the great
salons of Europe and beyond. Follow her travels with the Countess Selena, Ben Franklin, and the Admiralty from Boston to London and back, where
she will find love in the arms of Samson Osee Power Frock - free man of color. "WOW! . a comic-book exclamation may be the only word le in the
wake of the grand torrent of language, movement and sublime imagination on display in this world premiere . What a sense of awe and
astonishment is generated by this ninety-minute fantasia on the life and legacy of Phillis Wheatley, the African American poet who became a literary
celebrity in the era of the American Revolution - and the first of her race to be published in this country. And what a profound and intriguing story it
tells about race and art in America, and about the singular nature of creative genius . Never heard of Wheatley? Neither had I. So here's the oneminute version of her life: She was born in Senegal in 1753, brought to the Boston slave market at age seven and purchased by the well-to-do
businessman John Wheatley at the urging of his wife, Susannah, who took a fancy to her beauty and spirit. From the start she was a slave, and
wasn't a slave - a girl set apart, who was taught to read and write, was exposed to Greek and Latin and the Bible, and easily fell under the spell of a
preacher's orations. Wheatley's first poem was published in 1767. A collection of her work was issued six years...
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See Also
Description of a Glass Apparatus, for Making Mineral Waters, Like Those of Pyrmont, Spa, Seltzer, C. in a Few Minutes, and with a Very
Little Expence: In a Letter to the REV. Dr.
Gale Ecco, Print Editions, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.The 18th century was a wealth of knowledge, exploration and rapidly growing technology and expanding...
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Positive Parenting Solutions Simplified: Parenting with Love and Logic way to Tame a Strong-Willed Child. (Paperback)
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book.
Positive Parenting SolutionsParenting can be tough, but it can be made easier if the parent stays sensible. We talk about...
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How to Read Gardens: A Crash Course in Garden Appreciation (Paperback)
Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Garden visiting
has never been more popular but not many of us understand what we are looking at when strolling through...
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The Marine Sniping Handbook - Remastered: Completely Overhauled, New & Improved - Full Size Edition - Master the Art of LongRange Combat Shooting, from Beginner to Expert Sniper (McTp 3-01e / McWp 3-15.3
Independently Published, United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. Carlile Media (illustrator). Language: English. Brand new
Book. REMASTERED EDITION: COMPLETELY OVERHAULED, NEW & IMPROVED - RE-ILLUSTRATED AND DIGITIZED FOR THE 21STCENTURY WARRIOR MARKSMANThe USMC's remarkable scout-sniping...
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How to Know You Are Going to Heaven (Ats) (Pack of 25) (Pamphlet)
CROSSWAY BOOKS, United States, 2017. Pamphlet. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. A professor of philosophy in a
university was lecturing on thelack of certainty in our age. "Certainty is impossible," he said. "We...
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